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BUILDINGS AS BIG AS A TOWNmg

gpEW, ÎD it ever occur to you that,if pile of 
sSiw New York’s modern skyscrapers, say 
SSrfgji the Metropolitan Life or the Singer 

«JgsrW . Building, with its cloud-piercing 
^^Tju: tower, could be picked up bodily and

dropped on spine prairie there would 
be practically everything needed to start a 
little city, including the population ? asks the 

In fact, when it came to

The lighting system of the Singer Building 
represents a capacity of 278,800 candlepower. 
The boilers of the htiiMiftcr In crpnrfafo tin4it 
heat

heavy modern track, rails, spikes and tie- 
pieces. Made into elevator cables it would 
extend 7,100 miles, and If the total lengths of 
all the strands of wire in the cable were put 
together they would reach from the earth to 
the moon three and one-third times, or 809,400 
miles.

tory will be a room 20 feet in diameter. The ing were slapped down on the prairie there 
... . -, structure will he capped with a lantern 50 tfeet would be a city of 10,000 inhabitants.

The boilers of the building, to generate light, high, which will be of steel and copper gilded. * There is 13,500 tons of steel in this build-
^ pound's of ?te!myoressufeeneTWs 'ÏÏh This lantern will contain an arc light of -g, which would make a rod one inch.in. di- 
take ï8,0oo Ooo gallons of water and Bonn tone great power which will, be used to designate 2,000 mlles long. In putting tip the
of coal g nS °f water and 8,000 tons the time after nightfall. It is proposed to do ^mlding 4410,000 holes were punched in me-

The tower elevator fare travel aKo„t this by giving one red flash for the quarter, tal’ a«d the weight of the metal punched out
feet a minute. With the building fatly *Wo ior.the balf and three for the. third quar- ^ ^rown away was alone 133 tons, or 2y;v '
filled The cars will travel 310 miles daily and t^’ and a whlte flash for the hour- The Kin' it . . . - .

WtMesuretstfs sfs«Jséïsr;rfrl612 feet. S wind pressure of thirty-five pounds to the % Yo*HtoChi:
There have been upended in the construe- square foot as ample for most big skyscrapers. ouf ‘w0„|d Pover bounded bv ^Hn'1

years If he cared to tackle it alone, T ^ pounds to the square foot, which is ample if- 0“ a?d (2°0n1,the
The Metropolitan Life Building when it is Ixoerienced in tha° baS CVCr been from the Battery to 125th street. W y W1 lt

completed will afford much larger figures than eXP6nenced m New York. y .. 5 " 2™: . .
these.. The tower will not only be 83 feet To protect the steel framework against building twenty-two'miles of comb?;#6 I? v!*6 
higher than the Singer, but is of larger pro- oxidation or rusting it was treated first to a tons o/copper seventeen miles of nini’mr 
portions ail through. priming coat of cm=nt paint. All ft. abr.scd K p„$"i3 % ” tiâ

Its gross^weight will be 84,000,000 pounds, coniers have been carefully repainted,, and building have a combihed capacity of a ill 
or 38,000 tons, which is about twice as much wbe.n Puj m P!aCe the steel beams have been gallons a day, which is enough to suoolv a 
as the gross weight of (the Singer tower. The subjected to a second coating of waterproof city of 40,000 inhabitants. W
Singer towqj- is 65 feet Square, whereas the Pamt- »• There are 22 000 tons nf til» -gT Sl^nStrUCtUrf,iS 75 by 85 feet; Besides this, the columns, the knee braces, the building *¥h£ wXd 
The Metropolitan tower wallsi will be of and the exposed portions of the floor beams loads, reaching from Liberty street to Haver- 
?1«rbJeh^r0m t0p t°f^t?rn’ Yb,e tbe Sm8ef are enveloped in a two-inch coating of sand straw, N. Y., twenty-nine miles If loaded on

The Singer tower s&t beams barges it would takLm barges oî alontluu- 
same way. ous tow two miles long.

the danger of rusting and destruction It took 22,000 yards of clay tb manufacture 
en?netys can see noreasOn this material. Each block was handled about 

"" “ twenty-six times, from the clay bank to the
, ,, . ., U djp-ng' This is equivalent to one man

The massive corner' columns- of this im- handling one block 52,000,000 times. The
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If the steel were sollëd otit into a plape 
quarter on an inch thick it would cover an 
area of fifty acres. In other words, Broadway 
from Liberty street to Seventy-second street 
could be paved with steel plate of that thick
ness. z

There is 13.3 miles of picture moulding in 
the building. If all the mouldings for the 
doors, pictures s^td windows Were put in a 
straight line they would reach sixty ‘toiles, or 
frOni New York to Bridgeport, Conti. ~

More than 5,541 tons of mortar was used 
: , the masonry. This would make a path 14

The steel used in the construction of the Uttches wide and one inch thick from New 
Singer Building, if made into j^-lnçK wire York to Washington, a distance of 240 miles, 
c^hle, would reach from New York1 to Bqenos About 197 tons of paint was used on the vaf- 
Ayres, a distance of 7,100 miles. The total ions surfaces. That is enough tô cover 90^ 
length of the steel bearing colunitis iti the acres with one coat. It would cover a board 
building is about ten miles. fence six feet high from New York to Spring-

The terra cotta Boor blocks in the building field, 126 miles, with one coat, 
if spread out oh à plane, would cover 8.36 There are 25.4 acres of wall area in the 
acres. • Placed end t£,end they would extend °ew skyscraper. This is plaster enough for 

. 97 miles, .or further than from New York to about 200 good sized dwelling houses. It 
Philadelphia. The fireproof blopfcs in the paf- would make a line of plaster 12 inches 
titions placed ehd to end Would reach from ÎTùtn New York tO Boston.'
N^w York to Saratoga. The glass in the building! 85,203 square

The new skyscraper contains 5,033,800 fe€t> would make a continuous window six 
bricks, and these laid end to end would reach fee* high on @fte Side of Broadway from Lib*
635 miles, from New York to Detroit. They ertf street to Thirty-fourth street. There are 
would pave a footpath 12 inches wide from 256,000 square feet of metal lath, or 5.9 acres.
New York to Boston. * To support these laths 49.1 miles of structurai

This modern skyscraper contains 1Ô1 tons an.^e ^on® were required, together with 130 
of shee.t copper, enough to cover 4.64 acres. - . wire aftd 110,006 bolts.
The copper combined with the statuary bronze There are 8.25 miles of elevator cables iti 

t > in the building would yield a metal similar to y1» building, and tilhe fans capable of blowing ^.ay. The highest point lor observation in thé 
that used by the United States Government m 6>82o.ooo cubic feet of air an hour, which tower will be a windew over thé
making cents, and that prairie tOwti would cer» would make it possible for an ordinary sized lookout, 660 feet above the sidewalk. . . „
tainly have money to lend to its neighbors if tOW* A‘most to ÊfÇnerate its own tornado. One of the chief features of the Metfoooii- itt ,v2, enou&“ ‘or seven Or eight twelve-stoey.
the combined toetàîs were put to that use. It . an7. city would be satisfied tan tower will be a Huge clock With a face on buildings, with the same ground area as The
would be possible to turn out 46,208,000 cents, with the lghting plant in one of New York’s each side of the tower 224 feet above the side- tower. The estimated cost of this marble tne mmrtinti- womri -,
or $462,080. modern Skyscrapers. In the Singer Building walk. The face of the tlock will be two storeys tower is placed at about $33)00^000, the ground ■ S tim« as MfiS! wft

If the concrete in the foundations of the incandescent lamps, while high, 25 feet 6 inches in diameter on the dial. repre3entmg art ^vestment oi about $1,000000. 98 t,rfles as hl&h as Washington Monu-
building were all loaded on two-horse trucks lLt 0ttt8,de of the tower there are 1,800 « will have figures 4 feet and hands 12 feet The new City Investing Building, next to Next W the '&ltv r«.. «".L. -,
it woufd make a continuous line of 10 i8o fflo%, e 4 t • ,on£ " / J the Singer Building, is another of the city’s Lm/= tKC p7 u n .^ildmgb for
trucks, thirty-eight miles long, or twice the T’* thu searcrhli8hts which . Two storeys above the clock will be a fine most modern skyscrapers, the third highest, ^nfuo X Leï a^tLnX dm& mbich

bC 637 fC^ above the 8ldewalk- The observa- twelve acres of rentable space. If this build- sion of the Lo^g Island Hilorical SociÇy

on Tariff Reform

a
■ , New York Sun.

building materials there might iti some in
stances be stuff left over for use in neighbor
ing towns.

Take the Singer Building, for instance. It 
contain^ 130 miles of various kinds Of metal 

toping. The telephones, elevators, electric 
L ç- /lights, fans,; and clocks require 3,425 miles of 

wire, which if stretched out would extend 
from the Singer Building . to the top of the 

— Eiffel Tower in Paris, with 300 miles left 
over.
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wide

central panels of metal and glass. This will, are protected in practically the 
of course, account in part for the difference iti Wftn the danger of rusting’ an( 
grd»à weight, _____

The new ^Metropolitan tower will be 700 why the Metropolian tower should not last for 
feet high from curb to pinnacle. The steel ages.
thTsittoer tower'âèresribîe^cfthe ^ubl^^tKp ' The .massive corner' columns- of this im- «-““““s 52,000,000 times. The
lantern^jalconv which «« n Publlc is the mense structure are two feet square and weigh marble m the building would cover Broadway

over one ton to the lineal foot. ------------------------- -------------------------------------
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Twenty-third street. It would take one man
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rsla0mSSr.af I , But »« shall „=v=,,«d„=« the ,v!l wifWa a “SSov“'sïo“ afSt?'for tha graatar
sahjacl .boat which I do .0. know ,ha, we are SFSbT^SSSS'S^ wS 2S P*« with tha middle da.se,, ft. mfootŒ

w«“ ^ “g ew66&w & Vfisœtffÿsts^ssi
government of the country, and that is the na- ! casual labor which seems to me the gravest * come to terms with the other nations of the a and that is humour. His storiesPare freauent-
tional security. No object, however good in it- °\ a l °“r. sPaal ptoblems. It must be attack- Empire pçxt, and then only should we be able ly deliciously droll They are also often full
self, ought ever, to be pursued to the neglect or “JLh!^ ^ Wg? büt< how- to see our way to treating with foreign na- of pathos and they InvariSty possess the
the detriment of this supreme end. But Tariff ’fh? M k8f"d y°U ?nm,P tions. (Cheers.) Any other order of proce- peculiarly Russian^ quality of Simplicity and

sssssî'MSj JSfcâsr* * “r* * - - »-*•
feffSâ ti SZfi 5L£ St$$2SïŒ3tèï8té%Sé Sa?-'Tahako, d not pain, with ,h. ^ 

empire—it seems to me essential to the only" tivatlon f6r instance, which need to be shield- ' C ,tha rl.*e prices in Germany was sweeping brush of a Velasquez, his stories
ultimate solution of the nrofalem of Imneriid ®d at the outset- Orthodox Free Traders like tiâtun wages>as”prto have not the great broad coloring of Maupàs-

1 defence And in the field of social reform *there tiâéd to defend the protection of infant P0Jrtlb,tytely higher (hear; hear), and that Ger- sant> they, are like mezzotints, and in some
are few important movemenTs whkh aremot indu6tf>a in new countries. Sbfhe of h!s Tl îffeSK.^ e,^tityty ¥* been ^ng- ways they resemble the n/w triumphs in sub-
cônnected at some point with a modification modern followers, seeing where the argument . he”ed, bo*h technical^ 4nd financially, so as t Ue[fe,cty of hght and shade, in delicate tones
of oûr fiscal system ?I am not thinkme merely leads> have, now abandoned it on the ground 1 fapab^^ of fathering any. future abd half-tones, in elusive play of atmosphere,
S®our S^ of freii^Tources^ to revenue that you ba«ndt choose or feed Vour Infants ?*?° S ,of depressron without serioüâ harm “t see« '« the latest developments-of
tLuS *a? nred SScoXg d^ Xre^ wisely. I maintain that you can Uh dtoosc «tfsric photography,
parent. P *em Wisely and that, so chosen, they need to carried tô 7 ^ foodstuffs were Tchekoy represents the extreme period of

, be shielded in an old country just as much às x 5°mt far m/dvance of anything stagnation m Russian life and literature.
But take such a question as the repeophng in a new one. - ', which anybody contemplated in this coiintiV1, Tchekov’s work represents th?' reaction of

of the country districts. We are all, I take it, Germany gave the lie direct to opponents'of flatness subsequent to a transitoryanxious to see more small landholders, and I j fiMywhatever way I turn - fiscal reform in this country—Herimports of of activity, it deals with the very class of môô 
may say, speaking for myself at any rate, land- I find the road blocked by our desperate cling- raw material had shot ahead, and her exixiits which naturally- hanker for offrirai art.tof
owners. But it .is not enough to throw a few îXméXXivËfrCal RTy‘ U that ot ma«Mactured articles, had doubled mÔen hut. which in Tchekov’s tim were'naturally
acres of land at the head of a man, even of a -1 Coble t0 put Fiscal Reform first, though you years. The deposits in the savings banks of debarred from it aturally
well-qualified man, and expect him to live by «ot IJ#M “e. as identifying firit with Prussia in. 1875 tfour years before the mtro- “The result was that >k • , -,
thejn. A great deal more is required than the b ghest Fiscal Reform is, after all, only a duction of a protective system) weresomil-' these nennlr the .asPlr.atl<?.ns of ■ T —
provision of land in order to make the thing a means, one of the means, to greater ends. But lions, and in this year of grace thev were xio lv in aPvQô,„,m W1.ngs ^effectual- , The German Emperor completed twenty
success. It will require organized co-opera- °n Pra«‘cal grounds there is very good reason millions, after a protective system had been 1 lv erfneateH ‘ iT|le midd!e class be,n& high- years as emperor on June 15, his father dying
tioû between groups of small holders or own- pUt because it can ill afford to-wait, “making the poor poorpr apdfrhe rich richer” aspiring towards'nolfrf/^f”8’a°v?r'e4«cated’ m 1888. The political record of these twenty
ers. It will require, as I .believe, a certain mea- II can.,:11 aff«rd to wait'because there are a (laughter). The time was fast approaching ing its asoiratfon*^ h ^ and,find" )!e8rs l? being surveyed,” says the Berlin cor-
sure of protection, it may be only of temper- nu,™bty f industries, sound ,in themselves and when the people of this cduntryWould nf thfmrs ftrfrhL, mn«Lfutl-1dld one of ,two * resPonde«t of the London Times, "The almost 
ary protection, to give the groups Of small suitable to the natural conditions of this conn- longer be withheld from, trying I little dosÔ of if The mnnmTà d’^ 11 madc the best tragic circumstances of the Emperor’s açcës-
lanjowners a Start. I am not thinking of pro- tr£>. ^hlcb arf being undermined, tpday, and of ‘that poison which Jiad had so unreasonable -seif in nnIfri7|P£» me eS exPrfssed ft? S10n are recalled, and the actual situation is be- ™
tection of the type of the old high duties upon we shall bitterly regret when we have an Invigorating effect uppn the cônstitotions best of mltnt a^ss,batlon■> “^‘«8 the mg compared with the hopes and fears which
wheat, but rather of moderate duties on those lost thel?- And it can even less affprd to wait, of other States (laughter gnd cheers) the Wer from ^ dismissing agitated the German nation twenty years ago.
other agricultural employments, in which because.^unless it comes soon, it may come S;' ' • ‘W. itiiffiLand playing vind? It is pointed ouf that the predictions according Z
small owners are likely in this countty to find late for us to use it, or, at any rate, to.irte - ‘ ------"ty-----»tr—T~ siM toÔJT kî »• ? m Russia a .man once tb which the present reim was to have been ',v
the most profitable scope. Or take again such 'Î. a! effe.cti.vely as we might today, in laying The passionate rhvthm* of -Tk» m r, 0 wkn7 »i=h I .ut0- Seed >n Piay,ng vindt/ characterized by a warlikf policy have haooilv 

question as the reform of our Popr Caw. We *e foundations of a commercial system which Widow” waltz floated thro^b ike o« . 7 J , , ! ** thCre" t0 d°? not been fulfilled, and in many qSers ft is
are ali agrfced.in desiring to see a .better form shall constitute a link between the different the boss looked up from hif deJl imÔCt'”Zvd , . Tchekàv, more than any other writer, has dtimed for the Emperor that although he is a

HWF»" IP W, T.”« Rriorn, in ,„y „« for *o’rk "' '"i'ïfo't’Tor’teA) - "ftj £:

A Russian View of Life
tt

tumultuous epoch which culminated in the 
liberation of the serfs. And nowhere'better is 
the quality of this frame of miqd and, the per
fume, as it were, of this period, to be felt and 
apprehended ‘ than in the plays of Anton 
Tcnekov, for in his plays we get, not only 
what is most original' in his work as an artist, 
but the quintessence of the atmosphere, the 
attitude of mind, and the shadow of what "the 
Zeitgeist brought to the men of his genera
tion. '

gfc

“The atmosphere of Tchekov’s plays is 
laden with gloom, but it is a darkness of the 
last hour before the dawn begins. His note 
is not in the least a note of despair; it is a 
note of invincible trust in the coming day. 
The burden of his work is this—life is diffi
cult, there is nothing to be done but to work 
and to continue to work as cheerfully as one 
can; and his triumph as a playwright is that 
for the first time he has shown (in prose, for 
the great poets have done little else) behind 
the^ footlights what it is that makes life diffi-

“Life is too tremendous, too cheerful, and 
too sad a thing.to be condensed into, an ab
stract problem of- lines and alphabetical sym
bols, and\those who in writing for the stage 
attempt to do this achieve a result which is 
both artificial’ and tedious. Tchekov disre
garded all theories and all rules which people 
have, hitherto laid down as the indispensable 
qualities of stage writing ; he put on the stage 
the things which interested hitii because they 
were human and true; things great or infini
tesimally small ; as great as love and as small 
as a discussion as to what are the best hors 
d oeuvres ; and they interest us for the same 
reason.” “The general in 
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